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About This Game

World of Tea - a game where you have to take on the role of a teapot, and pour as much boiling water in the cups, while not
spilling a single drop on the ground. Do not think that everything will be so simple. Not everyone can hold the cup in one place,

so you have to get into the moving cups.
Feel like a sniper for fun music and dial as much as possible!
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Title: World of Tea
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Nekyau Games
Publisher:
Nekyau
Release Date: 14 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel celeron

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 480

Storage: 120 MB available space
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This game appears to just be a scam created by some other country mirroring Kingdom Rush, a money grab as it were. There is
literrally no strategy involved and even the descriptions on some of the chraracters do not translate correctly.. The game does not
work on GNU/Linux at all don't buy it I hate liars.. Why's it so hard to hit stuff? I'm standing right in front of a tree trying to
break it down, just not connecting right. Trying to hit enemies, not connecting right. I wish i could walk through the tall grass
around the town or flowers instead of getting blocked by it. The game looks interesting to me cuz im a sucker for pixels but it
still needs some polishing up on. For now im saving this game for later and will update my review eventually.. If you love puzzle
game's like Candy Crush,Tetris Attack or you are just a fan of puzzle game's this is a great one for you. :D. Great pack! Very
well detailed interior and exterior. 10\/10. My life was a wreck before I found Beerman. I cope with depression and Beerman
helps me forget about it. I connect with Beerman on a spirtitual level. I'm so greatful for whoever gifted me this game because I
would not be the way I am today. The voice acting is top notch. The characters feel like real people not like the robots that Mass
Effect Andromena gave us. The gameplay is simple but addictive. With an amazing story, great characters, amazing voice
acting, you should buy yourself a copy of Beerman to be changed like I was.. Fun and addictive,
Good music,
a mix of Pong + Breakout + side scroll shooter with level bosses and stuff. Only character in any of the Season Pass worth
owning as of right now.

F Noctis, Geese, Lei, Neegan & the trash bowling mode no one ever touches.
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A funny, little game for a few minutes per session. The idea is very simply and fun, plus you get a few interesting music tracks.
Is it worth the money? I leave it to you. There is a room for more to build on this simply idea. A gamepad suppor would be nice
to have too. 6/10. after plyn like 20h this game is great after recents updates they fixed many things and the game running great
as a realistic tennis game when it come to price the game deserve 29.99$ not 49.99 lol. An enjoyable Hidden Object Point and
Click game, that has a nice mix of fact and fiction. Good graphics, nice music and the HOG puzzles are mixed nicely in with
other puzzles. Lots of Houdini and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle references in all the puzzles too which added to the story for me.. I
don't know where the delight of the game is.. is not gud maan, is very bæd, u habe no setings and moshion blurr is very bæd
man, vould reccomend jes 5/7

jes man. Now I finally understand the True background-Stories of every Characters.. spitting bars be like *spits bars*.
dodging game is one of my favorite and i love the difficulty of this game

pretty advanced pretty balanced for both newbie and expert
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